Teaching a freshman-level introductory course in computer programming can be challenging.
Introduction and Background
Faculty members of West Virginia University Institute of Technology (WVU Tech) are encouraged to try new ideas in the classroom and participate in the ongoing outreach activities on and off campus. As a faculty advisor to a student organization dedicated to recruiting and retaining future generations of females into the STEM fields (Association for Women Engineers, Scientists, or Mathematician Empowerment also known as AWESOME), there have been numerous occasions to participate in outreach events. This led to the development of fun, interactive, easily transportable, and low cost activities to promote computer science to young kids (e.g., Daisy Scouts/Cub Scouts) through college students. These activities are designed to be done without computers as access to a computer lab is often impractical, simply not available, or not easily transportable.
Today with the popularity of smart phones and the increasing use of tablets in classrooms, most kids, even very young kids, have interacted with a computer at some point. The activities described in this paper are designed to go beyond simply teaching someone to program and are focused on the concepts behind programming and those foundational concepts within the field of computer science. The end goal of these activities is to introduce students to the "science" of computer science. Most careers in computer science go beyond simply sitting around programming in a specific language and require many other skills (problem solving, logical reasoning, critical thinking, etc.). All activities outlined below are programming language independent but could be tailored to whatever specific programming language you wish (or could be done using generic pseudo-code).
It has been demonstated 4, 5 that hands-on activities for computer science topics increase both student awareness and interest in the field of computer. The development of these computer-free hands-on activities for computer science topics was inspired by the Computer Science (CS) Unplugged website 1, 2 . CS Unplugged 1, 2 provides videos, worksheets, and teaching guides to a variety of computer science activities. All the CS Unplugged 1, 2 activities are "universal" computer topics (and, thus, not language specific or even programming specific). This paper is an expansion and continuation of 3 and includes general computer science concept activities, as well as presenting the details for activities focused on intermediate-level general programming concepts. "Network Topology and Problem Solving" was directly inspired by the CS Unplugged 1, 2 activity entitled "Routing and Deadlock" and specifically their use of "The Orange Game". The "Network Topology and Problem Solving" activity uses "The Orange Game" as a warm-up round before proceeding into the more complex ideas. "Sorting Algorithms with Paper Bags" was also inspired by the CS Unplugged 1, 2 activity for searchingbut instead of using cards with numbers and volunteers, this activity uses labelled lunch bags. The "Linked List with Yarn and Paper Bags" was a spin-off activity after development of the "Sorting Algorithms with Paper Bags" activity for demonstrating sorting algorithms with paper bags.
Loops with Music
Learning Objectives: After this activity, students should be able to:
• Explain, to another student, what a loop is • Explain, to another student, what a loop condition is • Define, in their own words, a counter
The primary goal of this activity is to demonstrate various types of loops and loop conditions. This activity was successfully used within two introductory computer science lecture sections. All students in the classroom get to be participants in the activity by either clapping or snapping their fingers along with the music. The details and instructions for this activity are supplied in Appendix A.
Network Topology and Problem Solving
Learning Objectives:
• Define, in their own words, a network • Define, in their own words, a network packet • Define, in their own words, a network topology • Explain the difference between white hats, black hats, and gray hats • Explain the importance of network topology (high school and up)
This activity is designed to teach students basic networking concepts and terminology: computer network, node, topology, black hats, gray hats, and hacking. All students will have the opportunity to play a node within the network. The activity can be done with almost any size group and generally works better with older students. The materials, required preparation, instructions, and alternatives are provided in Appendix B. As mentioned earlier the first part of this activity was inspired by "The Orange Game" from CS Unplugged 2 and uses it as a warm up exercise. This is a great outreach activity to have students participate in after they have been sitting working on individual tasks and can be easily tailored to various time lengths.
Linked List with Yarn and Paper Bags
• Define, in their own words, a data structure • Define, in their own words, a linked list • Explain the steps to add a node to a linked list (front or back)
• Explain the steps to delete a node from a linked list (front or back)
In this activity, students learn about the basic data structure linked list. Many students struggle to develop a mental picture of a linked list which increases the difficulty of them understanding the standard methods associated with this data structure (e.g., add to front of list, add to end of list, delete from front of list, delete from back of list, etc.). This activity is designed to provide that mental image for students and demonstrate the required steps for the essential methods needed to properly implement linked lists. See Appendix C for the details needed to implement this activity during a lecture for students studying an introduction to basic data structures.
Sorting Algorithms with Paper Bags
• Define, in your own words, an algorithm • Explain, to another student, what it means for a list to be sorted • Define, in your own words, a sorting algorithm • Explain the various ways to sort data • Explain the mechanics of the selection sort • Explain the mechanics of the bubble sort • Practice algorithm design Sorting algorithms are used prolifically throughout computer programming and are often one of the major categories of algorithms taught to introductory students. Additionally, this is often the point in young programmers' development that Big-O and basic algorithm analysis is presented. Therefore, this is an important concept for students to have a thorough understanding of the way the algorithms function. The bags represent each value within the data structure and are easy to move around to mimic the movement described within the algorithm. Appendix D provides the reader with the necessary tools to perform this activity in a classroom. Additionally, this activity is specifically designed to help student' practice developing and designing an algorithm.
Recursion Introduction: Simple Tower of Hanoi with Colored Paper
• Define, in your own words, recursion • Explain, to another student, the basic process of recursion within programming • Explain, to another student, the methodology behind solving Tower of Hanoi • Practice algorithm design Recursion is a challenging concept for many students and they express frustration when the concept is first introduced to them. Students often find recursion counterintuitive, particularly the part regarding the method being incomplete and another version of the method being pushed onto the program execution stack. This activity is designed to provide students with hands-on experience and a visual reference for the concept. The Tower of Hanoi is a classic example that many textbooks use for a discussion of the topic of recursion for programming. Appendix E provides the materials, prep, and instruction details for implementing this activity. Additionally, this activity is specifically designed to help students' practice essential critical thinking and algorithm design skills. Tables that seat 2  Class, Tables that seat 4 Implementations of the Activities The above activities have been successfully used during various classroom and outreach events as summarized in Table 1 . The "Loops with Music" is a fun end of the lecture activity with introductory computer programming classes and a nice way to wrap up the introduction of the topic. The "Linked List with Yarn and Paper Bags", "Sorting Algorithms with Paper Bags", and "Recursion Introduction: Simple Tower of Hanoi with Color Paper" activities have been successfully used during the second introductory computer programming courses to teach the concepts of algorithm design, sorting, linked lists, and recursion. In addition to the computer science knowledge, students have gained valuable teamwork skills. Most importantly, students have expressed enjoyment of these activities. College students have particularly commented on how much these activities have assisted in their understanding and ability to remember the concepts. This parallels the findings in publications 4, 5 regarding both elementary and middle school students.
The "Network Topology and Problem Solving" activity was a successful and popular activity during the first night of a weeklong summer STEM camp and during an introductory Information Systems course. It was not only used as an ice breaker on the first evening but also allowed them to practice teamwork, problem solving, and team based problem solving skills. Given the large group of students, the discussion of how changing the network topology to speed up the process was very effective as there was time to do multiple rounds of slowly combining groups (most groups start at 3 or 4 and double in size until there are 9-10 per group).
Student Feedback
The author has not collected quantitative data regarding the activities. Informally, students have provided positive feedback for the activities. This is particularly true regarding remembering a given topic later. Several students have found it difficult to connect the time in lab with the time in a lecture setting. The specific topic name might not be familiar to them, but when reminded of the activity in question they instantly remember and can continue working on their assignments. Additionally, faculty evaluations for courses that use these and similar fun activities get enthusiastic student comments (e.g., "Great course with lots of interactive activities").
Concluding Remarks and Future Work
As the author continues to teach introductory computer science courses, participate in outreach events, and work during STEM based science camps, these activities will be repeated, updated, expanded, and improved. Additionally, new activities or add-ons will be designed to cover even more topics from computer science. Each experience with these activities has allowed the author to continually improve and expand the activities for a wider age and experience range. Additionally, the author plans to extend several of these activities to cover more advance computer science topics. For example, with the "Network Topology and Problem Solving" activity, have multiple types of white hats each labeled to demonstrate that there are different types of nodes within a network and discuss the role of each. Another example is expanding the "Sorting Algorithms with Paper Bags" to cover more complex sorting algorithms and more complex data structures. The "Linked List with Yarn and Paper Bags" could be easily be extended to cover not only doubly linked lists but circular linked lists as well. The author chose to focused early iterations of using these activities on creating, implementing, and improving the activities. In the future, the author plans to collect data on student opinions of these activities and analyze grades from exams/homework/labs to improve the student experience and maximize their learning.
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